SIERRA SANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Education
Special Meeting
June 12, 2012
District Office Conference Room
113 Felspar
www.ssusd.org
We, the members of the Board of Education of the Sierra Sands Unified School District, are committed to providing
the highest quality education in a safe environment to all K-12 students. We believe the school shares with the
family, church, and community the responsibility for developing life-long learners who are responsible, productive
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A G E N D A

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE TO THE FLAG

6:00 P.M.

Amy Covert
Judy Dietrichson
Bill Farris, Vice President/Clerk
Tim Johnson, President
Tom Pearl
Kurt Rockwell
Michael Scott
Joanna Rummer, Superintendent
MOMENT OF SILENCE
1.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

2.

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
2.1

Approval of Preschool Self-Evaluation Annual Report for the 2011-2012 School
Year
2.2 Approval of Application for Title 1 Schoolwide Program Status for Gateway
Elementary School
2.3 Approval of Addendum to Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) at
Gateway Elementary School
3.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3.1

4.

Board Budget Workshop

ADJOURNMENT
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SIERRA SANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

JUNE 12, 2012

2. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
2.1

Approval of Preschool Self-Evaluation Annual Report for the 2011-2012 School Year
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The required 2011–2012 Preschool Program SelfEvaluation focuses on preschool educational content in order to inform teaching and
program planning, as well as increase the educational benefits for our young preschool
children. Educational goals for the program are based on the Desired Results
Developmental Profile (DRDP) Summary of Findings data. The DRDP helps identify
program strengths and areas needing improvement and assists staff in establishing
program goals for the coming year.
CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS: The annual Self-Evaluation occurs over a six month
time period. Staff looks for trends or patterns that identify overall strengths and areas
needing improvement. Data is collected and analyzed and key findings from the
Developmental Profiles are generated. Educational goals for the subsequent year are
then created.
Completion of the Annual Self-evaluation and submission to the Governing Board is a
required component of the preschool program.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: Preschool (Child Development) is a Tier 1 protected
program. Funding is currently at $472,728 per year.
SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the board
approve the Preschool Self-Evaluation Annual Report as presented.
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2. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
2.2

Approval of Application for Title 1 Schoolwide Program Status for Gateway
Elementary School
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: A schoolwide program is a comprehensive reform
strategy designed to upgrade the entire educational program in a Title I school; its
primary goal is to ensure that all students, particularly those who are low-achieving,
demonstrate proficient and advanced levels of achievement on State academic
achievement standards. In general, a Title I school may operate as a schoolwide
program only if a minimum of 40 percent of the students in the school, or residing in the
attendance area served by the school, are from low-income families. [Section 1114(a)(1)
of Title I of ESEA].
Whereas Title I targeted assistance programs only provide educational services to
identified individual students, schoolwide programs allow staff in schools with high
concentrations of students from low-income families to redesign their entire educational
program to serve all students. The emphasis in schoolwide program schools is on
serving all students, improving all structures that support student learning, and
combining all resources, as allowed, to achieve a common goal. Schoolwide programs
maximize the impact of Title I. Adopting this strategy should result in an ongoing,
comprehensive plan for school improvement that is owned by the entire school
community and tailored to its unique needs. Faller, Inyokern, Las Flores, Pierce and
Richmond Elementary schools are all currently Title 1 SWP schools. Currently
Gateway and Rand are Title 1 Targeted Assistance Schools.
Becoming a SWP requires schools to evaluate their Single Plan for Student
Achievement- SPSA. This plan must describe how the school will be improved
academically so that all students, especially those farthest away from demonstrating
proficiency, will attain proficiency on the state academic content standards. Federal
guidelines suggest that the planning process to develop the comprehensive SWP plan
should ideally take schools one to two years to complete and must incorporate the
results of a comprehensive needs assessment. The comprehensive SPSA plan
incorporates local, state, and federal legally mandated programs that are designed to
address the student needs identified as a result of the comprehensive needs assessment.
CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS: Gateway Elementary, along with input from staff,
parents, and community, has completed its planning process for Title 1 Schoolwide
program status and the SPSA addresses all required components. Application for
Schoolwide status must be submitted to the California Department of Education for
approval.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: There are no fiscal considerations.
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Item 2.2, Educational Administration
Application for Title 1 for Gateway School
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JUNE 12, 2012

SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATION: It is the Superintendent’s
recommendation that the Board of Education approve the Gateway application for
Title 1 Schoolwide program status beginning in 2012-2013.
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6. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
6.3

Approval of Addendum to Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) at Gateway
Elementary School
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: All schools receiving state and federal categorical
program funds are required to develop site-level educational plans addressing annual
program priorities. These plans, developed by site staffs and School Site Councils,
define actions to meet annual goals. Sierra Sands Unified School District schools have
consistently incorporated the district’s strategic plan goals and action components in
their Single School Plans for Student Achievement, thereby aligning school-level
program priorities with districtwide goals and priorities. In addition, site plans address
programmatic requirements of the state and federal categorical programs in which each
school participates.
Once a Single Plan for Student Achievement has been developed by the School Site
Council, it must be reviewed continually to determine which goals, strategies, and
expenditures should be modified to ensure that the program is current and capable of
meeting the needs of all of the school’s students. Modifications in the plan to reflect
changing needs and priorities of the school are made by the School Site Council and
presented to the board as needed.
CURRENT CONSIDERATIONS: Each school undergoes a monitoring process to
review and modify Single Plans as necessary. Gateway Elementary has determined that
the school’s current Single Plan for Student Achievement needs to be modified this year
to incorporate additional goals, objectives, and activities that will allow staff to utilize
categorical funds to best meet the needs of students. The staff has created an addendum
to the Single Plan reflecting needed changes until the district Single Plans are
resubmitted to the board in the 2012-2013 school year. This addendum has been
approved by the Gateway Site Council.
Gateway is proposing to add two potential action items. School Site Council has
authorized the principal and staff to review funding and determine possible personnel
additions (project teacher and/ or computer paraprofessional) in time for the beginning
of the 2012-2013 school year.
.
A board approved Single Plan for Student
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Achievement is a required element for all schools receiving categorical funding.
Gateway receives approximately $95,000 per year in Title 1 funds.
SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATION: It is the Superintendent’s
recommendation that the Board of Education approve the addendum to the Gateway
Single School Plan for Achievement as presented.
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GATEWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
SINGLE PLAN ADDENDUM May 2012

GATE

X

X

X

X

Site
Cost

Other

ELD

X

Climate

Math

X

Library

ELA

On May 7, 2012 the Gateway SSC voted to move from Targeted Assistance Title 1 to Schoolwide Title 1
(unanimous). In addition the following action items were approved by SSC.
Funding
Source

Person
Responsible

3010

Principal

ongoing

3010

Principal

ongoing

B. Staffing and Professional Development
X
X

Investigate the feasibility of and hire a projects teacher
(up to 50%) while staying within budget.

Salaries and
benefits

Investigate the feasibility of and hire a computer
paraprofessional while staying within budget.

Salaries and
benefits

$37666 +
$11,768
benefits
$12000 +
$12000
benefits

Justification: Gateway will be a Title 1 Schoolwide school starting in 2012-2013. In order to meet ever
increasing accountability requirements, the Gateway staff and SSC wish to decrease Title 1 spending for
materials and supplies and hire additional personnel to carry out school goals, better utilize existing
resources, provide intervention for students, and assist in schoolwide professional development/
improvement efforts.
Approval by:
School Site Council- Unanimous approval for this expenditure was given by Gateway’s School Site Council
on May 7, 2012.
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3. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3.1

Board Budget Worshop
The board will meet with the Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent of Business
Services in the development of the 2012-13 budget.
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